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Some studies by Friedrich Amelung
A name that frequently crops up in tlre literature of chess is that of F edrich Amelung
(f842 1909). Heis pcrhaps besl known tbthis 8-man setting ofthe "en passttnt key"
two-move ploblern task, published in Dlra Zeitung in 1897 and still uosurpassed after
more thao a century: set white Kf5, Rh8, Pf6le5/h5 (5), Black Kh6, Ph7/95 (3), and
White to play can mate in two by h5xg6 e.p- since Black's last movc musl have heer
Pg7-g5 (not Pg('-95 because White would have been in check with Black to play, and
not Kg7-h6 because Black would have been in chcck from While's Pt6 and there is
nowhere the pawn could have come from to give that check). But in truth he was an
all-rounder: player, co|nposer, analyst, journalist, cditor, and publisher. I am not
aware of any mastcr tournaments in which he competed (lre lived in Riga and may
have been inconveniently far from thc main ceotres of tournament activity), bu1 thc
BIG99 database lhal carne with ChessBase 7.0 contained a couple 01 wild games he
played,Lgainst Anderssen in Bcrlin in 1862 (one lost, one won), and thc Russian
cncycfopaedia Sh.tkhnal) (1990) reports matchcs played in 1877 a-qainst Ashurin
{won 4-3 with two draws) and Schillers (lost 6:2 11ith four draws).
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Amelung scems to have come to study composition relatively laLe, sl?lrti g with
tbur posjtiorls in Nordische Runtlschau in 1884. Right tiom the start, he appears to
havc produced studies of two quite difTerent kinds: analylic examinations of posilions
in pawnless endings such as B+N v N and R v N, and piquant tactical manoeurres itt
positions more akin to problems than to conventional endings. I is an example of the
tbrmer. WhiLe separales the defenders by I Bc4+ Kh7 (1...Kh8 is no better) 2 Kfl7,
and after'2...Nd7 he rounds up the knighr by 3 Nd3 Nb6 4 Bb3 Nc8 5 Ke6 (see la).
The rest is routine. The given line is 5..,Nb6 6 Kd6 Nc8+ 7 Kd7 Na7 8 Rc4 etc (see
1b); Black can hold oul a couple of Inoves longer by playing 5...Na7, bul this merely
alters the details of the mopping up. Whitg's flrst tbur moves are necessary to wln,
and 5 Kc6 is a move which would be thought neccssary by dnyone other than a
computer (a win remains possible after 5 Kf6 but it takes vastly longer). Amelung was
not the flrst to explore this ending, the pioneer apparently being an elegant example
published by Kling and I lorwitz in The Clrcss Plq'er in 1852, but it was a simple and
incisive oiccc of work.
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2 is pe.haps the most intercsting of a series of positions which Amelung published
Deutsche Schachzeitutts in 189-5 and 1896. The natunl start js I Kc6 Na7+
(temporizing by l...Kh7 doesn't help) 2 Kb6 Nc8+ 3 Kc7 Na7, rurd now 4 Bb2! seals
off (he exil at a3 and allows White to view the prospect of ...Nb5 with equanimity

in

(see 2a). Black's natu.al move now might seem to bc 4...Kg5, but it allows 5 Nc6+
tbllowed by 6 Nd4 covcring b5. and the Black knighl is dead. However, 4...Nb5+
scems stron-s despite the loss of a3, because afler 5 Kc6 (o aflack the knight and hold
c7ld6) Na7+ the reply 6 Kc7 will repear the posilion, and 6 Kb7 appcars no bctrcr.
Yes, bul White has 6 Kd7! giving 2a with the king oo d7 instead ofc7. Now 6,..Nb5
is not chcck, and White has time for 7 Nd5 threatenjng I Ne7 and 9 Nc8. Black has
nothing hetter than 7...Kg5 (i1 7...N.r7 then 8 Nc7 and 9 Bd4), and afrer 8 Ne7 (srill
threatening 9 Nc8) Na7 9 Kc7 Black is helpless (see 2b); his kni-qht is restricted ro a7
and b5, and rvillbc rounded up in a move or twoThere is one furthef point: atter 4...Nb5+, why not -5 Kd7 s(r{ight away (scc :()?
Because now Black r:nn pliry 5...Kg5! Aficr 6 Ne6+ Kt5 the move Nd4 is no longe.
phyable, Black's knight being already at b5, and Black cdn just wriggle ou( of trouble.
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2c - atler 4...Nb5+ 5 Kd7
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3, from 1899, is simpler. The knight on h5 is doomed. but after 1 Bd4 Bxh5
2 Kf6 the Black bishop has no moves and 2...Kh4 is fbrced. There tbllows 3 Bf2+
Kg4 4 Bel! and Black rnust commit suicide (see 3a).
And why not the apparenlly equivalent move I Bc3? Because after l...Bxhs
2 Kf6 Kh.l 3 Be l+ Kg4 wc have 3a with Wltite to move, and he has no waitinf! move;
4 Bf2 allows the counterattack 4...Kf3. and Black will escape.
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Amclung's bcst-known pawnless analyscs wcrc those of rook againsl knight.
Murray's A History of Chess gives five examples of this ending tiom the days of
Arabic chess, but this did not appear until 191f and tlre basjc ret'erence work available

to Amefung will have been Be(ger's Theorie und Pratis der dspiele of 1890.
I havc convenienl access only to the 1922 edition of this and il is possible that the
1890 edition contajned material which was subsequently superseded, bul thc 1922
edition has only a few positions: the "Al-Adlj" position fiom Arabic days (White
Kc6, Rh8. Bllrck Ka7, Nb7, Blrck to move but While wins), to which Berger devotes
six pages, and some positions by Amelung himself. That to which Bergcr gives most
prominence is 4, which llarold van der l-leijden's "Endgame study database 2000"
givcs as having originally appcarcd in thc St PeteBburger Zeitung in 1897.
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4a - after 4...Na5

Anrelung's solution is I Kgs Nf3+ 2 Kg4 Nes+ 3 Kf5 Nc4 4 Rd4 Nas (see 4a)
5 Ke6 Nb3 6 Rs4+ Kh6 7 Kds Nd2 8 Rf4 (scc 4b) Ks5 9 Rf2 Nb3 l0 Rb2 Ncl

ll Kc4. In all essenlials, this is impeccable. The compute. reports that 5 Rd7+ would
wi0 the knighl lwo moves sooner (-5...Ktt 6 Rc7,5..-Kh6 6 Kf-6) and that 8.-.Nbl
would prcscrvc its miscrablc cxistencc for two moves longer, but a humao analyst
does not sDend time countins moves once the result has bccome clear.
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Black plays the infedor move 3..,Nfl in 4, While pins the knight by 4 Rd7
5) lvith a quick win. The same position arises iD 6, which was published in thc
St Petersburger Herofl in the same yeaf. The pau,n on g2 is doomed, but the way to
concede it is I 94. Now l..,Nxg4 separates the knight lioln its king, and Kfs (see 6a)
(see
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If 2...Nt? then 1 Kf+ Kg2 (or 3..,Nh3+ 4 Kg4 Kg2 5 Rd2+ Nt2+
6 Kf4) 4 Rdz and we have 5 reflcctcd top to bottom. while if 2..,Ne3+ then 3 Kf4
Ng2+ 4 Kf3 and we have a version of the Al-Adli position. As cited io "Endgane
sludy database 2000", the main line is given as 2...Nf2, the Al-Adli position
presumably being regarded as a known loss. Mandler called 5 "the Amelung
position" and regarded it as rn important position in this ending. lf White can reach
lhis position located as it is here, he wirls; if it is ooe file down or to the letl, Black
takes advantage

can dra\('.
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Rook agaimst bishop of]'ers less scope tbr subtlefy, but 7 \D na Zeitung l9O2J
White sonre problems. Penning in thc Black king by I Rg7 t'ails (given is l...Kh2
2 Ke3 Bd5 I Kf2 Khi and he is saleLy away tiorn the bad cofner), so the White king
must try coming to the e-file, and the slightly surprisin-q I Kel is the only move that
wofks: the second arrd third ranks must be left liee for the rook. Black naturally plays
1.,.Kg2, and tlrere follows 2 Rd2+ Kgl 3 Rd3 (see 7a). The bishop rlrust run to
slrtcty. after which 4 Rg3+ Kh2 5 Kfz gives a book win; AmeluDs plays a specjoren
sets

line throush to caDture.
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9a- atler4 Kf6

look and knight was anotlrer ending to attract Amelung's attention.

8lRigaet Tagehlatr 1901) and 9 (Deutsches Wochenschach 1908) each require two
non-checking moves.

ln8, I

Qe3+ Ne2+ 2 Kd3 Rf2 3 Qd2+

(l

Kfl

4Ke3(see8a)and

even 4...Rh2 fails (5 Qdl+ etc); in 9. 1 Qf6+
Ke6 Kg8) Kg8/Kh? 2 Qg6+ Kh8
3 Ke6! (if 3 Kf6 straif{hl away then 3...N95+) Re8+ 4 Kf6 (see 9a) and mate in a f-ew.
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l0 (Rigaer 'fageblatt 1894) introduces Amelung's morc "problemistic" studjes,
Play starts I h7 Kg7 2 h8Q+ Kxh8, and 3 Kf7 threarens mate (see l0a). Tne onry
reply is 3...Bd8, but now cornes 4 Ra2 Bc? 5 Kg6! (see lob) Bas/Nas 6 Rez and this
time there is no delence.
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(Diitlo Zcit ng 1896) was selected by Firth as ooe of his ,Chesnuts, (see March
lasl year). I h6! gxh6 converts the Black g-pawn into an h-pawn. and oow Z KIJ+
Kbl 3 Rb2+: Kxb2 4 Kg2 lcavcs the Black rook helplcss (sce l1a).
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12 (Rigasche Ruruls<:hau 1898) provides an anusing counterpafl. The play is
I Rxfl Bbs+ 2 Kxc3 Bxfl 3 Bb2, bul rhc resulrjng posirion is piquirnl
(see 12a). Wherever the rook goes, White can pick it up by a discovered check
fftrnkly crude,
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13 (Dina Zeiturtg 1903) is made of heavier metal. I Kb7 threatens 2 a8Q,
and l...Rbxb2+ sets no real problems (true, afier 2 Kc6 KxcS 3 a8Q+ Rb8 4 Qxa6+
Kd8 White only has Q+zP againsl 2R, but 5 Qa7 RcS 6 Qb7 cxrdcates thc qucen,
the a-pawn will be a continuing threat, and if Black tries 6-..Rxh2 White has 7 Qb3
and the loose rook will soon fall). More promising is l..,Rexb2+ 2 Kc6 RbB (see
13a), when the pawn is sloppcd. Or is it? 3 Bb?! threatens 4 axb8Q, and if 3.,.R1xb7
then 4 a8Ql!Rxa8 5 KxbT aod again a Black rook is dominated (see l3b); Black can
only play 6...Rc8, and ? c6 h3 8 c5 puts him in zugzwang. The win afrer 3..,R8xb7
4 a8Q Rb8 5 Qxa6 is not quite cJear to mc. becausc again White has only Q+2P
againsl 2R and thc position is Less favourable to him than that in the line L..Rbxb2+,
but I am sure the setting can be adjusted if necessary.
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15 - win

Play in the curious 14 (.St Petersburger Zeinutg l9O3) starts

l...Kxd8 then 2 RxbT

(see 14a) and Black must concede his queen

I

Nd8+, and if
(2-..N- 3 Rb8+,

2...8- 3 Rd?+ KcS 4 Rh7+). But Black can temporjze with 1,..Ke7, and

now
2 RxbT+ KxdS gives l4a with White to play; is he too not in zugzwang? If he tries
3 Ra7 Black can play 3...Nc8. because the eighth-ramk skewer is no longer available.
But there is a way out: 3 Kgll! True, this gives Black a check,3.,,Bd5+. but afrer
4 Kg2 the bishop musl return to g7 to stop 5 Rd?+ and 6 Rh?+, and 4..,897 5 Kg1
givcs a draw by repetition.
With fhis in mtnd'l5 (Rigaer Tageblatt 1907) perhaps necds only the one diagram:
I Nds Ghresl 2 NI4+ and 3 Bcl mate) exds (1...e5 is no better) 2 Bel! and again the
queen is lost,
- special number 39. page 7
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l8 - BTM, White draws

Tim Krabb6, in Chess Cuiosities, quotes 16 from an 1893 game Amelung_Erlin,
where White mischievously playcd I aSR (mate in three) instead of the natural I age
(mate in four on]ty). l7 (Diina Zeiraag 1905) pioneered the idea of a non-capruring
rook p.omu(ion to force a draw (it had been achieved by a capture back in the l g40s).
The solution is I h8R: blQ/B (else mate by 2 Kxgl\ 2 h7 self-stalemating, and of
course I h8Q denics Whire rhis resource. The play after 2...e/Bxh7+ 3 Rxb? is a ljrtte
unclear (Amelung gives 3...Be,5 4 Rh3 b2 5 Rb3 Bxd6 6 Rxb2 95 7 Rb6 Ke7 8 Rxa6
94 9 Rb6 Bc? l0 Rg6), but I rhink rhe draw is always rhere.

Of course, nol all Amelung's compositions were of this sLandard. He was a
Journalisl and publicist as well as a composel and analysr (hc published the rdlriJcr?
S.hachbltitte!. fo. thjrteen ycars. I889-1902, and wrote several columns elsewhere).
and a joulnalisl wilh a column to till cannot be blanled tbr composing a potboiler if
nothing else is to hand. I haven'l seen the original sources and do not kllow wnat text
Inay halc accompanied his 4nalyses of pawnless endings, but on the evidcnce of
"Endgame study dalabdsc 2000'these were rarcly deep; he normally
positions
-qave
whe.e Black was within half a dozen rnoves ol defeat, and rhe computer has identified
one or (wo laulty verdicts (though Lewis Stiller repo.ts in Ganes oJ No Chancc t6al
he corrcctlyjudged the gencral resull in rEspecr olKfR+B v K+2N).
However, he was rarely less than compctent, aod his best was vcry good indeed.
Let us finish wirh rhe sparkling 18, whicli wilt surely have dclighred rlre readers of thc
Diitltl fuitkng when it lirsl appeared. White threatens 2 Bg?+ setting up the Karstedt
draw (Bg7/Ne5 defending K againsr K+Q). and only l...ea7 prevcnrs this. ts While
now iD zugzwangl No, 2 Be7+!l Either capture allows a fork, and il2...Keg thcn
3 Bf6 reinstating the threal of Bg?; Black has on|1,3,..Kfl1, and 4 Be7+ gives a draw
by repetition, Thc chess-loving readers of Drl?u.r Zeituttg, Rigaer Tagebl.nt, and lhe
like werc iDdeed tbrtunate to have had the benetil of his labours_
And what $?r the Drna Zeitutrg, a iou'mal described as ,,elusive,, by Lewis Stiller?
He couldn't find it in America and had to apply to the National Library of Latvra, and
I know ofno copy in Britain. But Bernd Craelrath tells me that..Duna,'is the German
name tbr the river through Riga (this is the Westeflr Dvina in Russia, and the Daugava
in l,atvia), and I assume it to have been something like the /lftlj trated LoDdon News.
As ahvall;, ml thdnks to Harohl van der Heijden s inyaluable " Endgante
databu:ie 2000" and to the libraD, of the British Chess problem Societ\,. - JDB
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